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ABSTRACT

AN ]MPROVED CALORIIVETER FOTì, HEAT OF BTLUTTON AND SOLUTION

MEASURE}GNTS

By

Ian CroLl

Existing calorimeter desÍgns for heat of

dil-ution and solution measuretnents in the concentrated

solution region have several limitations of inherent

accuracy. A new caLorimeter was designed and built
which eliminated possible variation in the heab capacity

of the calorimeter and which consid.erably Lessened the

uncertaintly in heat exchange with the surroundings

by the use of a vacuum jacket.
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INTR.ODUCTION

The thermochemis-r,ry of solutions has been under

investigation for some time, rvith particular attention being

paid to the strong electrol-ytes because of the unusually

large effects observed l.¡ith them, The developrnent of the

Debye Huckel theoryl prornpted extensive study of the

behaviour of very dil-ute solutions, but comparatively little
investigati-on has been underbaken in the high concentration

region.

The recent use of Raman spectra to determi-ne

sioichiometric equillbrÍum constants 213rl+ for several- sirong

acids in aqueeus solution suggests that it may soon become

possible to establ-ish a structural theory for concentrated

el-ecirolytes since for these systems it is now ;oossibì-e,

ì-n principle, to resol-ve hydration and association effects"
Unfortunately little other thermochemical information ís
avail-abLe for these systems. It is, therefore, desirable

to collect further information about these systems,

particularly rel-ative enthalpy and free energy data. Heats

of dil-ution and solution suggest themsel-ves because of the

experimental- convenience of these measurements.

Very l-ittle rel-ative enthalpy data has been measured

directly in the very high concentration region, and thus

calorimeters described in the l-iterature are designed with

the problems of lower concentration regions in mind. The

purpose of the present work was to design a calorlmeter

expressly for the high concentration region so that data
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hecould be collected v¡hich woufd permit expl-oitation of t
Raman data,

The first step in seeking high precision in calorimetry
is the determination of the thermal leakage, or the quantity
of heat l-ost from the calorimeter during the measurementn

The thermar leakage \ may be expressed as a Íunction of
the thermal head 0 which is the difference in temperature

between the carorimeter and its surroundings, the length
of the experimental period f , and the leakage modulus K .

The i.ce cal-orimer}=#nÓå dares back ro rhe very

beginning of calorirnetry is ihe most successfu-l- of al-l devi-ces

in elirninating thernral- leakage, since heat transfer takes

place in the interior of a mass of ice r,,¡hose ouier temperature

is the same as that of the other ice rn¡hich surrounds it,
The chief disadvantage l-ies in the restriction of reaction
to the temperature of melting ice. To avoid this restriction
substances other than water have been suggesied. These

types of sol-id-liquid phase cal-orimeters have found. restricted
application because of the inconvenience associated rvith
their functioning. 5 16

The vacuum jacketed calorÍmeter, invented by Dei^rar,

directry diminishes the leakage modulus and al-so allows
more accurate estimat,ion of the thermal- leakage because it
el-j-minates convection which is very difficult to estimate,
Recent vacuum jacketed calorimeters incLude that or pitzer7,
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who used a Pyrex va-cuum flask v¡ith a ground glass joint in
the neck, and a subseo,uent modifica-tion of Pitzerrs

cal-orimeter by Davies et a18,

The adiabatic method introduced by Richards has found.

i,uid.espread. use9rl-0t11 tlzrI3 rl.l+. It consists in mani-pulating

the ja.cket temperature as as to keep it al-ways nearly equal

to the calori-meter and thereby eliminating leakageo

Here 0 is greatly diminished. Nevertheless errors in
measuring 6 are usually sruall if an isothermal jacket is
used. and can be relatlvely larger in the adiabatic case

if X is smattl5 However the adiabatic technique is generally

regarded as indispensibl-e for protractecL experiments.

Joul-e t s iwin cal-orimeter method.ló later used by
ìñPfaundlert/, sol-ves the problem of thermal Leakage by

compensating it' Tn practice, two carorimeters, in one of
r,'¡hich the reaction of inieresb takes place, and the other
aciing as a tare , a.re maintained at equal temperatures by

supplying a measured amount of heat to one or other of the

calorimeters as required. The difference in þeat capacity
of the two calorimeters can be d.etermined electrically.
One of the chief ad.vanba.ges of this method is to reduce the
problem of temperature measurement to differenti-al
observations.

This principle together r,rrith trre use of adiabatic or
isothermal- jackeis was used. to deverop mÍcroca_lorinieters

capable of measuring smalL temper"ature changes to a rnill-ionth
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of a degree or betterlS This developrnent, begun in L926

by Nernst and Orthmant9 ha.s been chiefly the work of iange

and his col-fa.borators20, and nrore recently of Gu-cher and.

his colla.boratorszf , using vacuurll jacketed differential
calorimeters n

At high concentrations, there is a significant change

in the level- of the cal-orineter fLuid on carrying out the

solutj-on process. Ïf tkre containj-ng vessel Ís able to

sustain a significant thermal gradient, changing the l-evel

of the calorimeter fl-uid is the equivalent of changing the

heat capacity of the system and thus introduces uncerteinty

in tLte enthalpy of reaction. To avoid- this sor¿rce of error

in measuring the heat effects accompanying solution, the

outer vessel- containing the cal-orj¡'ieter fluid can be ma-ssive

to insure excel-lent therma.l conductivity and tenpera-iure

uniformi-iy throughout the vessel-" This woul-d be done at

the expense of increasing the heat capacity of the system

and thus lowering the sensitivity of the cal-orimeter, but

Ëhe resul-ting gain in accuracy shoul-d justify this
constru.ction.

It has been pointed. out5 that, four fifths of the ira.nsfer

of heat from calorimeter to jacket is due to convection

and conduction in the intervening layer of air" The

incorpor'ati-on of a vacuum jacket surrounding the oute¡' vessel

in place of the air gap generally used for a calorj-meter

of this size would regain some of the sensitívity l-ost due
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to the abnormally high heat capacity of the apparatuso
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DESIGi{ ÀND COI{STRUCTIOIV OF THE APPAFJ.TUS

The OuËer Vgiçel

The outer vessel eonsists of a single piece of brass

stock, bored to accomodate the cal-orimeter fluid in a ruaÍn

rvell and a stirri-ng well, as shoum 1n Figure l. A is the
main well-, and B is the stirring weli-. I{echanical con-

nections to the outer vessel are led through fiber tubes

shonm at C, D, E and F.

The stirrer consists of three propellers spaced. along

the brass spindle r shown in Figure z, The spindle is
mounted in a brass cylind.er with openings near the top
and botiom so that the cylinder wall acts as a baffle,
directing fluid down the length of the cylinder. The

spindle is held at the top by bal-l- bearings in a brass
p1uþ J, and is supported at the bottom by an agate bearing
Kn The stirring shaft is driven by a 1000 rpm. motorized
reducer.

Thg_fnngr Vessel

The inner vessel r, was constructed. to hord the solute
until such time as dilution or sol_ution is effected. rt
must be watertight when holding the sol-ute, but at the
same time be capable of aLlowing rapid míxing of the solute
with solvent when requi-redr so that the heat Êffect
assoeiated v'¡ith the mixing will appear over a short period
of time.
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FIGURE 1. PIan vi-ew diagra.m of the outer vessel
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The choice of an inner vesser containing the sorute

suffounded by an outer vessel contai-ning the solvent is
prompted by the necessity of having both reactants at the
same Ëemperature before effectÍng mixing. several methods
of mixing reactants have been used in the past 6rTrdr9rlo.
Generally, these methods may be broken down into two
caËegories; those which invor-ve the use of a permanently
instal-led container which niay be opened from outside the
system, and those v,¡hich invol-ve the use of a glass bulb
üihich is broken. The r-atter nrethod is cunbersome and. the
broken glass soon removes protective coatings on the
cal-orimeter- The fornrer method. ihen was chosen in prin-
ciple, but since most of the previous methods used had
been devised for situations where there was a rer_atively
small- amount of soluËe to be mixed vrith a large amount
of sol-vent, a method. of opening the vesser- had to be

devisecl which wouLd be suitable for the large amount of
sol-ute to be used.

The inner conÈainer is simi]ar in prlncipre to those
used by Lange 6 and. Guch er T , and consists of a brass
cylinder, Èhree inches in diameter, and six inches in'length as shown in Figure z,L. At each end of the
cylinder is a fi-at circular prate fitted with a Teflon
gasket l{. The top plate is fixed. to the r_id of the outer
container by rneans of a thread.ed brass tube, and. the
bottom plate is fixed to a brass rod., which when screwed
into a rod passing through the top of the ca,-orirneter
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seals the top and bottom ptates to the cylinder" To

effect mixing, the rod j.s unserewed from the outside by

a 10 rpm. motorj-zed reducer. After a few turns, the

rods disengage, dropping the cylinder and. the lower plate
a\^ray from the upioer plate, until the cylinder is sus-
pended from the upper plate by a hook and eye arrangement,

at which point the bottom prate fal-ls from the cylind.er

untiL it is aruested by the cylinder through a simil_ar

hook and eye arcangement, as shown in Figure Z, N, In
this way rapid mixing is obtaineci by directing a stream

of sol-vent through the cylinder and sweeping the solute
into the outer vesseL.

The motor used is reversibre, so that it can be used

to cl-ose the container previous to loading. The cylinder
is loaded through a quarter inch opening near the top of
the cylind.er, which is seal-ed. with a threaded plug.

TLre arresting hooks consi-st of thumb nuts threaded.

on brass rods, so that they can be unscrewed to al_low

removal- of the cylinder. The size of the inner container
can be al-tered simply by replacing the cyllnder by one

of different diameter. For this reason, the upper and

Lower plates hiere made with the maximum diameöer which
could be fitted into the outer vesseL. using a cyrinder
of this diameter, the inner vessel- has a soluie capacity-
approximately equal to the sol-vent capacity of the ,outer

vessel-. rf a greater solute to sol_vent ratio is required.,
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the ínner vessel may be used as the solvent container.
fn i;his manner a large variation of sol-ute to sorvent

ratiê may be attained,

The Calibration Heater

The cal-ibration heater r.ras made by threading zþ olvns

of number 26 A.dvance wire on two perforated. mica sheets.
In order to thread the heater u¡ire on the fragile mica frames,

the frames were backed wit,h light car:dboard. After
threading þias connplete, the eardboard was removed by

freatment with dilute surphuric acid. The holes r^rere

arranged in three rovÍs, ihe middle row off centerr so that
each mica frarne had wire exposed for l-ess than hal-f its
width on one side, and more than harf its width on the
other side. This was done so that the ùwo frames coul-cl

be sandwiched together v¡ith the majori-ty of the wire on

the outsid.e of the sandwich and so the-t the wire of the
two frames would not coríle in contact. Tvio very thin mica

sheets rrere used to insul-ate the heater el-ement from an

envel-o'pe of thin copper v,¡hich encl-osed the heater. The

searns of the envelope hrere silver soldered, âs lead sol_der

mel-ts at the temperature requi_red_ to fuse the protective
rlTeflonil finish applied to the envelope.

The heater Leads vüere of nu¡iber t8 copper wi-re and

r¡rere taken through a brass tube to the l_ic1 of the outer
container, and thence through a fi-ber tube ancl out of the
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cal-orimeter. The brass tube al-so served. to su.pport the

heater, âs i-t lvas thread-ed into the inside of the fiber
tube. The leads are brought to a ternrinal strip with
heavy brass connecti-ons to avoid contact resistance.

For electrical_ insu_]aiì_on, procela_in tubing r.ras

inserted for a short distance betvreen the rnica sandvrich

anci past the sol-d-ered join between the envelope and the
brass tuber âs it was necessary for this insu-l-ation to
withstand the temperature of sil-ver soldering 1?spaghet¡,1rr

tubing r,vas used. as insulation for the renaincler of the
lead wire, after sol_dering had been completed.

Frotection from Corrosion

For protection from corrosion, al-l exposed parts of
the cal_orimeter hrere covered with a lrTefl-onfr (polytetra_
fl-uroethylene) finislr. Dupont number B5o-oo ilTeffon?t

wire enamel- primer, and number 852-oo ?rreflonrr ene.mel

finish were used for this pu-rpose. l,pprication was with
a comrnercia] spray gun operating und_er 35 pounds air
pressLrre. One coat of primer .hras applied, ancl three coa-ts

of the finish' "fach coat was fused at /oo degrees

Fahrenheit and. quenched in water as su-ggested by the
manufa-cturer. It was found tha-t best results ir¡ere obtained

when each coat vras sprayed as thinÌy as possible. The

technique used in spraying ivas to adjust the sprayer to
deliver the finest possible spray, and then to al-ter-
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natel-y spray and dry v,rith an air blast. Since the

suspension turns from col-orless to an opaque whiie upon

drying, the earlj-est point when a uniform coat had been

applied could be visually determined" Care u¡as taken to

avoid rippling of the surface by the air blast, but it
¡¡as found that a distance of 7 inches rvas quite safe in
this respect at the air pressure used.

The sùrfaces coated in this manner were i-nmersed i-n

a bath of l0 r¿o1ar nitric acid. No chemical action v¡as

noted over a period of several- hours, while under the

same conditions a piece of uncoated brass 'hras badly corroded,

It was found that the Teflon coat vras rather suscep-

tibl-e to mechanical damage, and a few cuts whlch incurred

during handling of the apparatusr- together with the points

of mechanical action such as bearing points of the stirrer,
and the loading plug of the inner container, i¡rere covered

with a thin layer of silicone grease which prevented.

chemical attack.

The Vacuum Jacket

A brass cylinder, closed at one end. by a brass plate

constitutes the main part of the vacuum jacket. The plate

r^ras silver soldered to the cylinder for strength, but it
vras found necessary to apply lead solder over the silver
solder to make the join vacuun tight,, Apparently the high
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fenrperature requi.red by silver solder resuLts in tiny
fl-ar¡s 1n the join upon cooling to room temperatureo

The jacket is provided with four legs at the base to
al-low cireul-ation of water unclerneath the jacket when

i-n use. A tapered tube sol-dered into a hole d.rill_ed in
the side of the cylinder serves aE an outret to the
vacur¿m plimpc

The main problem in constructing a vacuurn jacket
lay in the need. to evacuate the area above the outer
vessel and at the same time to allorrr entry of the heater
leads, thermometer, and drive shafts required. for
operation of the cal-ori-meter. Provision al_so had to be

made for easy access to the outer container.for loading
and unl-oading. To meet these requirements a ci-rcul_ar

brass plate is used as a lid for the outer vessel. A

vacuum tight seal is obtained by the use of an 0 ring
seal- set i-nto a groove in the top of the outer vessel
as shoinm in Figure 2, P. The lid is her-d against the
0 ring by a threaded brass coll-ar Q.

The l-icl for the vacuum jacket is of simiLar design,
being heLd against ån 0 ring set in a groove in the top of
the body of the jaclcet by 16 filister head. bol-ts screwed

inËo a flange on the jacket R.

Four fiber tubes are used to support the outer vessel
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lid fronr the vacuum jacket l-id, as tüel-r as to isolate
the connections from the outer vessel to the exterior
from the vacuum region, and from the water bath in which

the assenibly is submerged, r¡rhen in use; The outsid.e of
each tube is threaded and screwed into prace through
the lower lid. A vacuum sear- is obtained by the use of
0 rings set in the tubes as shoi,rnn in Figure Z, S. The

outer vesse ì is held in place by nuts threaded onto
the fiber tubes and. a vacullm seaL is obtained b], the
use of 0 rings set in the tubes as shoiun in Figure z, T"

The tube enclosi-ng the shaft used to open the inner
vessel- meets the brass tube supporting the i-nner con-
tainer nridway through the rower- lid. !-iber tubes are
used in this capacity because of their high tensil-e
strength and lovr heat cond.uctivity.

To mj-nimize cond.uction of heat through the mechanical_

connections, a Lucite interupter is used. in the stirring
shaft as shol'¡n in Figure z, u. A fiber interupter is
used in the shaft used to open the inner vessel¡ âs Lucite
was found to laci< the torsional strength required to
cl-ose the inner vessel.

i{ Duo seal vacuum pump rated. to evacuate to one

tenth of a micron pressure is used to evacuate the regÍon
betl'¡een the vacur¡n jacket and the outer vessel. rt is
connected to the vacu.r-ün jacket by means of rubber vacuun



FIGURE 2" Cross sectional diagram of the assembled calorj-meter
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tubingn À stop cocL system vras insta-ll.ed so that the

pressure in the vacuun region can be read froni time to
ti¡re with a lr[c],eod gaugeo

The motorized reducers for stirring and openíng the

inner container are mounted on a brass plate above the

l-evel of the i¡¡ater bath, supported on four pillars from

the lid of the vacuum jacket as shown in Figure 3.

The Cal-orimeter Jacket

fn order to thermostat the vacuum jacket, which is
a necessary condition for the computation of heat transfer,
a cal-orimeöer jacket was constru-cted of copper sheetíng

lvj-th soldered seams in the shape of an open box. The top

is reinforced by a square of cast iron which is flanged

to serve as a mounting for accessories of the cal-orimeter

jacket as shornrn in Fi-gure 5n

The water contained by this jacket is stirred. by a

centrifugal punrp which is powered by a l/6 hp. motor.

The jacket temperature is controlled by means of a

conventional- mercurJ/ regulator and vacuum tube relay.
A Variac permits adjustment of the voltage applied to a

100 watt light bulb used as a heater. The Varj.ac is

ad.ju-sted so that heating occurs for hal-f the time so

that the range through whích ihe baËh temperature hunts

is reduced to a ninimum.
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The cal-orimeter jacket is also equ-ipped with a

tube leading from the side to allor¡' access to the

vacurun outlet of the vacur:rn jacket without the inconvenience

of l-eading a tube over the side of the calorimeter
jacket.

Assembl-v of the CaLori-meËer

Figure 1 is a cross sectional drawing of the main

features of the assembled caLorimeter. A v¡i-nch is used

to Lift the cal-ori¡neter for filling and assembly"

The method of assembling the cal-orimeter is as fol-l-ov¡s:

The vacuriln jacket and outer vessel- lids, together vrith

the inner vessel are suspended by a steel cable from four
hooks frorn the hoíst, engaged with eyes fastened to the

facuum jacket l-id as sho¡¡n in Figure 3. üIhen in thj-s

position, the inner container is closed by turning on the

closing motor" The lid is then l-owered i-nto the outer

vessel siËting on the work bench, being careful öo guide

the l-ucite stirring shaft up the appropriate fiber tube

to malce proper conneetion wlth the stirri.ng motor. The

outer vessel- lid is positioned on the ouier vessel by

alligning two brass pins i,¡ith corcesponding hol-es drilled
in the top of the outer container as shor,¡n in Figure 1, Ho

l¡ihen the 1id- is resting on t he vessel-, the brass coll-ar

is screwed on ti-ghtfy by means of a l-eather rnrenchu This
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whole assembly is then lifted by the winch aird. centered

over the vacu.um jacket which is loernanently installed in
the cal-orimeter jacket as seen in Figur e l+. The assembly

is lowered j-nio the vacuum jacket, correct allignment
being achieved when a mark starnped on the side of the
vacuum jacket ]id is directly above a mark stamped on the
sici-e of the vacuum jacket. rn tightening the bolts on the
vacuum jacket, a definite routine is maintained, to insure

.an even seating on the 0 ring, Diametrieally opposed

bol-ts are tightened al-ternately.

The el-ectrical- connections from the calorimeter, with
the exception of the heater connections, are brought to
an octet connector plug, which on assenbly is plugged into
a receptacle mounted on the eal-orimeter jacket.

An electronic power supply is used to supply a

constant voltage across the rel-atively irigh resistance
heater. The uniË used. is similar to the one d.escribed

by BierurarlJ, with the exception that ii is powered by a

si-ngle phase 100 volt source, rather than the three phase

22O vol.t source d.escribed..

since it is desirabre to al-l-ow at least one half hour
rrarmu.p time with this unit before cal_ibration, a 2oo waËt

light bulb together with a slide r,rire resistance is used.
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to match the resistance of the calibration heater, so that
this can be used as a Itdwrunyrr load during the warmup

period. The rnaximum drift of the power supply was found

to be O"Ol%"

T emperature l{e.a.surement

Temperature is measured with a stainLess steel
jacketed cal-orimetric type platinum thermometer ¡nanu-

facüured and calibrated by the Leeds and. Northrup company.

For protection, the jacket i,iras coated with a thin coat

of Glyptal insul-ating varnish. Although thiei undoubtedly

introduces an added el-ement of lag in the temperature

recorded by the thermometer, it is a constant lag, and

therefore, as deruonstrated by trtthitelz, this introduces

negligible ercor if the cal-orimeter i.s experimentally

calibrated.

The thermorneter cal-lbration was confírmed by comparj-son

r¡¡ith MJA planüinum resistance thermometer cal-ibrated by

the Physics Division, ldational- Research counciL of canada.

The resistance of the thermometer is rneasured by

means of a iïuelIer type l'l'heatstone brid,ge, manufactr-¡red.

by the Rubicon companyn Tle bridge is thermostated at
2B degrees centrigrade and calibrated in terms of a

stand.ard resistance certif i ed by th Rubi_con Gompany, The

galvanonieter used in association with the bridge gave a
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sensûtivity of 0"00003 ohrns/nun. defl-ection for the
combination"

Ti¡fe l'{easurement

A ttrime-rtît el-ectric stop watch manufactured by the
centra] scientific company is used. in recording the time-
temperature curve, This is operated from the po.i/¡er lineo

To record the time of povrer inpr-rt d.uring electrical
cal-ibration, an el-ectric time manufactured by the standard.

Electric Time cornpany is used. This is operated from a
crystal controll-ed 60 cycre source as described by
Bierman and v'Ieberr3, This timer when operati-ng from the
controll-ed frequency sou-rce, was caribrated against the
united states Bureau of standard.s time signal broadcast
over station 1lfl,irT/. In activating the timer, a doubl_e

throw reÌay is used, with one pole activating the ti*er,
and the other switching the power supply from the rrduna,iiyrr

l-oad to tll= cal-ibration heater, so that the time record.ed
is synchronized with the ac-uual heating period..

Because of the difficulty in manually recording both
the time and the temperature simr¡J_taneously, a semi.-automaÈic
system of reeording data is used.. A Robot )Jmm. camera
is mounted so that both the *Time-rtrr ti¡re and the dials
of the lriuelleq bridge are within its f ield, rl_l_umination
is supplied by an R5A floodlight, mounted beside the camerac

Frames are exposed. using a conventionaL extension cord to
Ëhe shutter trip,
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CALCULATION 0F THE CORRECTED TEIvIPERATURE RISE

There are several methods of cal-cul-ating the temperature

rise which woul-d have taken place in a cal-orimeter had

there been no heat effect except the heat l-iberated in
the caforimeter reaction. All- methods begin by assuning

the applicabil-ity of Newtonrs Laws, vrhi-ch reo.uires proper

cal-orimeter d.esign14. NewLonrs Lav¡ staies that the

rate of change of ternperature with time is proportional

to the temperature difference between the cal-orimeter and

jacket, with a smal-l additive term Ilü, representing heat

introduced by stirring, i.eo

-R=-d! = k(T-r'j)-w
dt

0n integrati-on, assuming W constant,
¡Lr^

A = k*1 (t-r¡1¿¡ - tii(t2-Ey)tJf

where t2 and t1 are the final- and initial- times, both

sel-ected so as to be on linear portions of the time-

temperature curve, and A is the temperature cha.nge

resultj-ng from heat exchanged beüween the cal-orimeter

and jacket and j-ntrodueed by stirring"

-ì¡^lhile there are several ways of evaluating the integral,
the Dickinson L5 rt6 method. is best from the viewpoint of ease to
use, and in accrlracy is equal to t,he other methods. The
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Dickinson method of calculating the comected teniperature

AT, is deduced as fol-lows:

Ar = r2-ra / A = rz-rt ,.:ï(r_rj)¿r_1.¿( tz_tr)

and

-::J (t-r¡ ¡¿¿ = - ,îI (r-r¡ , *n""' I (r-r, ) at

lilhere T1 and T, are the instantaneous val-ues of the temper-

ature at times t1 and EZ, and t* is some time between t1

and t2¡ so chosen that the two areas bounded. by the curve,

t* and t1 and t, are equaI" Integrating the Tj terms of

the previous expression,
¿vzr

u.J (r-r¡)at = -krj(tmtr) - rr¡(te-t*) I k

But equality of the two areas requires that;

tm r Lc¡

,J tut / t<rJ tot

f*n tzn
nrrJ (rr -rm) ,i.t / nrJ (r2-r)dt = o

which becomesr or integrating the T, and T2 terms:

- nt*l ru, - n"'[ ror = otrJ r*J

Adding the two seni-integraËed forms;
Lu2 l'

n.r_J (r-r¡)dt = r([-r¡) (t*-t1) / k$r-rr) (r2-t*)
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and the corrected temperature difference becomes

AT=T2-rt / k(r1-T¡)(ta-t1 ) / k (r2-rr)(t2-t¡1) - rji(r2-r1)
Since itiewtonts law gives -ft = i<(T-Tj) -lr¡

A r = frr-*u (tr-t*) ] lrt / *, (t*-t1)]

l'ihere Rg and Ra aru qg at t1 and rr"
di

vthile at/at is a function of the temperature of the

cal-orlneter, its change over a short temperature intervaL is
so smal-l- tliat if evaluated over the period just preceding Tl_

and just after T2, the varues v'¡il-l not be appreciably

di-fferent fro¡n the instantaneous val-ues at T1 and 12. ft
is also customary to make the Dickinson corrections
directly on the resistance readings (designated as 0) from

the bridge rather than to convert these numer:ous points
io temperatures before iiraking the correcNion. l^/hile this
development was based on a knowledge of t,he temperature,

it is val-id io v¡el-l- i^¡ithin experimental- eryor if the

bridge reading is used instead of the tenperature d.ecluced.

by the cal-l-enciar equation. The assurnption introduced. is
that Rr(tm-tl) is proporrional ro R;(t*-t1), where R¡ and

Rf are aT/at and d e/at, The d.e'u,i.atj-on from proportionality
arises from the ( T - 1) å term of the carlendar equation,imm
and causes the corrected temperature rise to be in emor by

about 0.0001- degree.
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Figure 6 is a typical tÍme-temperature curve with
the resistance of the platinum thermometer used as the

equiva-lent of temperature" 0l is the tenperature at time

t1 just before mixing, and 02 is the temperature after
thermal equilibriurn has been establ-ished at time tZ" Rf

is the graphical slope of the linear portion of the curve

before t1 and R, is the graphical slope of the l-inear

portion of the curve afler t,2" t¡1 is the time chosen so

that the shaded areas are equal.
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D]SCUSSION OF EXPERII'IEI{TAL ERRORS

The sources of error encountered in the o;oerati.on of
this cal-orimeter, excl-usi-ve of errors in the weighing of
reac¿ants, arise in the eval-uation of the energy input and

the temperature rise.

The average deviations of the potentlal delivered
by the polrer suppJ-y was welr unc].er o.oL'/'. Because this
deviation r{as caused by a llnear drift rather than a
random fl-uctuation, the l;otal error due to both current
and potential fluctuations would affect the energy input
by less than O.}Lfo.

The potentiorneter waryenty of o.or/o was confirmed.

by calibration, and this gives an uncertainty of o.oz/o in
the energy inpu.t by appearing in both the current and the
potential readings. Because the volt box used. as a

potential divider in reading the potent,j-al- across the cali-
bration heater was itselÍ ca]ibrated against the potentio-
meter, âfl uncertai-nty of 0.O2% appears in the ratio. The

standard cel-l and the standard resistor are known to
about o.oo2/o and 0.oL% respectively. Since both ihe current
and the potential readings could be reproduced to a precision
of O.COZ/' the error of observation is negligible.

The tirner operating fro:ir the controrled power supply
gave an u.ncertainty in time measurement of less than o.oal%.
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The consistency of the points along the time-

temperature curve indicates that the reproducibility of
the temperature readings was about 0.00001 ohrn. Because

this same sensitlvity was tlie liniiting 'luantity in the

calibrati-on of the bridge we can know temperature

differences to about 0"000& degrees centigrade, exclusive
oí eryors in correcti-on for heat exchange i,uith the

surroundings. Thj-s is equival-ent to 0 .0r3"Á uncertainty
in a three degree riseo
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EVALUATION OF CO}J?LETED CÁ,LORT}EIER

Il'ieasurement of the rate of heat transfer from the

jacket to the calorimeter has shown that the rate of heat

transfer was small-. The heat transfer across thermal

heads of 1.1-, 3"3 and l+.8 degrees tenti-grad.e i.'¡as d.etermined

to be 0.0000036, 0.0000032, and o.ooooo38 oyvn/d.egree-second

respectively, about one fifth that of a conventional_

calorimeter' Thus by introducing the vacuum jacket and

thereby reducing the amount of heat transfer by conduction

and convection the percentage correcti.on for heat transfer
has been made very smal-l-, and the uncertainty due to this
correcii-on has been reduced.

The rate of heat transfer from the jacket to the

cal-orimeter is not generally linear. I-lowever by minimizing

the heat transfer due to convection and conduction the

rate of total heat trarrs f er has been iûore closely l- j-near

and the error introduced by assuming linearity in the cal-
cul-ation of the corrected temperature ri-se has been reduced..

rt may be concl-uded that the essential features of the

cal-orimeter are;

(1) The calorímeter system is well- d.efined therrnally, at
the expense of a high heat capacity.

(2) The heat exchange v,¡ith the surroundings -r¡¡ill be

about twenty per cent that of an air jacketed

cal-orj-rneter, and its calculation wil-r- be more exact.



(; ) The naximum uncertainty

less than O"O5%"

32.
in measurenents l.uill_ be
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